FIG. 1 STANDARD BRICK VENEER

Cavity width 40 - 75mm recommend 50mm

70mm brick veneer

Mortar joints 7 - 13mm recommend 10mm +/- 2mm

Raie joints max. 6mm. Tool joints smooth.

Recommend mortared slope with min. 2 coats Flintcote

Min. 100mm to paved ground

Weepholes every third perpend

G.L.

Ledge 90 - 145mm for 70mm bricks, 120mm recommended

5 screw fixed ties per sq.m 600mm horizontally, 400mm vertically, or alternatives. First brick tie within 400mm of the foundation, or within the bottom two rows, whichever is least.

Building paper

Recommend Mason 4.0mm Bricklok STR and Masons 4.0mm Bricklok CNR to strengthen veneers where appropriate

Recommend HIANDRI bottom plate packer

150mm sealed

100mm rec.